DivorceCare for Kids…

is the perfect complement to your DivorceCare program. We’ll
provide you with everything you need to launch a powerful
divorce ministry for kids 5–12 years of age. The DC4K content
is synchronized with the DivorceCare program, creating
the opportunity for kids and parents to have meaningful
conversations about the issues they face.
Your DC4K kit is loaded with DVD videos, music, books, game
ideas, and activities to create a fun and friendly environment
for children. DC4K materials include
comprehensive leader-equipping tools
designed to prepare your lay team for
effective ministry. It’s the same high
quality, biblically based, and Christcentered material you’ve come to
expect from DivorceCare.

The resources

(NC residents add 6.75%)

TOTAL

“Fantastic! Well done! Wonderful!”
“Where do I begin to tell you how amazing the material is?”
“We’ve literally seen tears in response to how comprehensive
this material is.”
“As an elementary teacher, it’s so refreshing to see something
written for children that addresses their needs so effectively.”
“Cutting-edge material.”
“Every kid that’s going through what I am needs
to see this.”
“The kids were truly amazed that someone
understood them.”

See lives changed. Order today.

 Leader’s Guide, with step-by-step leader
success tools, training and promotional
materials, and guidance for running your
DC4K ministry
 Lesson Plans book, with detailed leader
instructions, an outline and agenda for
each session, and weekly preparation
lists 13 weekly dramatic videos on DVD
 12 Bible story videos on DVD
 8 Activity Books
 Group storybook
 Herby (mascot puppet)
 2 CDs with 30 original songs
 Bible verse posters
 Emotions of divorce poster
 Leader training on DVD
 Brochures and posters to promote
your group

Kit price
Shipping Subtotal
Sales Tax (on subtotal)

Praises for DC4K

Mail or fax this form to receive your DC4K materials.
For even faster service, call us at 800.489.7778 or order
online at www.dc4k.org.

Yes! Send DivorceCare for Kids
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Phone

Method of payment
$300
$ 15
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Card no.

Visa

MasterCard

Amex
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Exp. date

Signature
After receiving your kit, you may return the kit within 30 days for a full refund of
the purchase price (excluding shipping). International orders shipped at cost.

